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^3-b THE SEMI 12-16-54
"A knowledge of the Bible without a college course 
is mors valuable than a college course without a 
knowledge of the Bible»” William Lyon Phelps
LIBRARY HOURS DURING VACATION — In order to provide good service for those who can study, 
the Library will maintain regular hours as during the school sessions, with the following 
exceptions: (l) The Stack Room will not be open at all evenings or Saturday morning»
(2) The Reading Room will open at B : O Q  a.m., instead of 7:30 a.m., and will not be open 
Saturday afternoons,, (3) Reserve books will be under the same rules as during the school 
session, except by special arrangement with the Librarian,, Overnight and weekend loans 
will be as usual, coming due the next, morning, or the follovdng Tuesday, In the case of the 
weekendo
BABY SITTING FOR THE CHRISTMAS PARTY at 145 N. Oakland; bring own toys (label them).
TO REMOVE AN INCOMPLETE: There is a regulation which has been in effect for some years past 
whereby there is a $2»00 fee required to remove an incosDiet0 from a student"s record» This 
is a regular proceedure but for some reason was omitted from the Student Handbook so this 
notice in the Semi is an addenda to t he 1954-55 Student Handbook«
SENIORS - Will all (group leaders and non-leaders) react to the list posted on the bulletin 
board of room 303« We urge all groups to begin regular meetings immediately after vacation» 
The whole class will be benefited if each of ua (except Spence) redeems the time of vacation 
sacrifinally and completes most of his semester’s work» This will allow us much leisure time 
in the succeeding six weeks for review.
CHRISTMAS PARTY TONIGHT - 7s30 p.m» - Seminary Chapel. Please bring that small gift (25i) in 
Christmas wrapping» Everyone invited: facility, staff, students and wives.
